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Riots rock Belfast after funerals; Pope may intervene
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Young
Roman Catholics, hurling acid bombs and firing ball bearing from sling shots, defied
priests and went on a rampage yesterday after
the emotion-packed funerals of two teenagers. Jailed guerrilla Bobby Sands, in the
53rd day of a hunger strike, sank nearer to
death.
The Vatican's envoy in Ireland announced
possible intervention by Pope John Paul II to
end the fast by the convicted Irish Republican
Army terrorist, and the British said they were
freeing another jailed guerrilla on medical
grounds, but neither move appeared likely to
defuse the explosive atmosphere.

THE RIOTING erupted after the funerals of
two Catholic teenagers killed Sunday when a
British army vehicle plowed into a mob of
rioters hurling gasoline bombs in Londonderry, Northern Ireland's second largest
city 65 miles northwest of Belfast, the capital.
The mother of one of the victims hurled
herself on the grave at the funeral, and
relatives of the other teen ager collapsed and
had to be carried away.
Several hours after the funeral mobs smashed into an auto showroom in Londonderry,
drove out six cars and set them afire. The
trouble soon spread to other areas as mobs attacked police with stones and gasoline and

add bombs. Police said some sharp-shooting
youngsters used sling shots to fire ballbearings at troops and police.
YOUNGSTERS, many of them masked,
threw up barricades around the Catholic
Bogside and Creggan quarters despite appeals
from priests who buried the slain teenagers
not to attack security forces.
In Belfast, stone-throwing Catholic youths
attacked security patrols, hijacked four
vehicles and set one afire. British troops fired
plastic bullets at the mob, and the
demonstrators responded with gasoline
bombs. One British soldier, hit by a gasoline
bomb, leaped from his armored personnel car-

rier, his uniform blazing, and extinguished the
flames in the street.
In Dublin, the papal nuncio, Dr. Gaetano
Allibrandi, said after meeting supporters of
Sands that the pope could intervene if be
received a request to do so and considered it
necessary. He noted that the pope has
"expressed concern" over the hunger strike.
ALLIBRANDI added that he would visit
Sands in prison at any time provided the
British government had no objection. Britain's Northern Ireland Office in Belfast said
it has not seen any formal request yet, but
declined comment on whether British

authorities would allow a visit "at such a sensitive time."
The Northern Ireland Office also said it was
releasing jailed guerrilla Dolours Price
because she had "deteriorated to the point
where she was in imminent danger of sudden
collapse and death." It said the balance of her
20-year sentence was cancelled, but that the
release had nothing to do with Sands' case.
Price, 30, was suffering from a
psychological condition involving chronic lack
of appetite. Her sister Marian was freed a
year ago after developing the same condition,
anorexia nervosa. Both were convicted of terrorist bombings in London in 1973.

Moore honored by University, community in memorial services
by Lisa Sowars
editor

They gathered to mourn his
death, but more importantly to pay
tribute to his life.
About 850 persons congregated in
Kobacker Hall and some 200 others
in Brian Recital Hall yesterday
afternoon for a memorial service in
honor of University President Dr.
Hollis Moore Jr., who died Sunday.
Moore's family solemnly listened
as friends and colleagues recognized his accomplishments - personal
and institutional.

stall photo by Dale Omon
At yesterday's mamorial service for Dr. Hollis Moore, the Col
leglata Chorale sang to a capacity crowd of 850 persona In
Kobacker Hall.

organization will "make the collar"
itself.
A spokeswoman for Jackson said
the mayor "has no comment at all on
that press conference."
Spokeswoman Dorothy Can- said
there had been no contact between
CORE and the mayor's office to her
knowledge, adding, "No one
remembers talking with or seeing Innis."
Innis, who refused to say whether
the individual was white or black,
male or female, said his information
was developed by a special task force
organized by CORE that had worked
with parents of the 25 slain young
blacks. He said he was announcing the
information to the news media in an
effort to force Atlanta authorities to
look at it

members of the community trusted
CORE more than police.
Innis, CORE'S director for the past
eight years, currently is embroiled in
legal challenges to his leadership of
the organization and fund-raising
techniques used in New York and
other states. CORE dissidents, claiming Innis runs the group like a dictator, are attempting to run an alternate CORE.

Public Safety Commissioner Lee
Brown could not be reached for comment immediately, but he said earlier
in the day he had heard rumors about
the announcement but was unable to
reach any CORE officials to confirm
them.
Meanwhile, Brown said the inclusion of three adults on the list of 25
deaths being investigated by a special
IF POLICE do not arrest the person
CORE believes is linked to the slayHE SAID CORE was able to develop police task force "adds another
ings within 72 hours, he said, hit the information because parents and variable" to the baffling cases.

Innis said he tried unsuccessfully to
give the information to Mayor
Maynard Jackson and Vice President
George Bush, who has served as a
liaison between the federal government and city investigators working
on the cases.

Ferns and white mums dressed
the stage where The Collegiate
Chorale performed a stirring a cappella piece: " Ye Were Sometimes
Darkness... but now are ye light in
the Lord: walk as children of
lightUniversity Vice President
Richard Edwards' recitation, "The
University," a poem by John

Masefield, eased the silence following the music.
"There are few earthly things
more beautiful than a university..
. wherever a university stands, it
stands and shines ...."
University Board of Trustees
President Albert Dy ekes expressed
his sentiments for the loss of the
president.
"HIS LEADERSHIP was tested
many times, and yet he always succeeded .... He led the University
into new educational fields and into
new graduate and doctoral programs.

stall photo by Dale Omon
After the service, Mrs. Moore received guests In the concert hall lobby. The service was alao broadcast across
campus on closed circuit television.

Group claims link to Atlanta killer
ATLANTA (AP) - A civil rights
organization claimed yesterday to
have a witness who can link one person to six or more of Atlanta's killings
of young blacks and challenged police
to arrest the culprit within 72 hours.
Roy Innis, chairman of the New
York-based Congress of Racial
Equality, told reporters on the steps of
City Hall he has a photograph of the
individual, whom he described as a
"psychopath."

"It matters not how long one
lives, but how well," Dr. Lionel
Newsom, president of Central State
University, said. "Hollis lived an
important life, and he was a suc-

"Every facet of the University
has been strengthened and improved through his leadership .... He
truly has made Bowling Green a
greater university," Dyckes concluded.
Dana Kortokrax, Student
Government Association president,
commended Moore for having "an
open administration."
"Through his leadership, we now
have the first student ever on the
Board of Trustees. He allowed
students to be particularly active in
making decisions .... He gave us
dignity and showed us that we
could make a difference.
"Through and because of his efforts, we have a growing SGA....
In behalf of the student body, we
will give an annual award in
memory of Dr. Moore for the
dedication he gave to us," she said.
Iamont Greene, president of the
Alumni Association, noted Moore's
contributions to the Alumni
Association.
"In 1970 when Hollis came here,
we received $100,000 in alumni
gifts. In 1980 we received one-half
million dollars.
"When I think of him I think of
his commitment to excellence - in
everything he did ...," he said.
In February, the Alumni
Association's Board of Trustees
agreed to award the honorary
alumnus award to Moore, he noted.
"Hollis always said he wished he
were an alumnus of Bowling
Green," Greene added. "Hollis
Moore will now be an alumnus of
Bowling Green State University."
Following the tributes, the audience accompanied The Collegiate
Chorale in the singing of "Hymn
to Joy."
"Ever singing, march we onward, Victors in the midst of strife;
Joyful music leads us sunward, In
the triumph song of life."

Alternative offered for housing complaints
by Jim Maurer
News reporter

Students have an alternative if
their housing complaints are not
adequately remedied by a visit to
their landlord-they can file a complaint with the Wood County Health
Department
Under the present county code, if
there is a health or safety problem
which needs to be investigated, a
written complaint must be filed
with Rick Ryan, health department
housing sanitarian.
The person requesting the inspection must include his name, address and the nature of the complaint on the form. There are two
types of violations: exterior and
nuisance.
Exterior housing complaints
cover protective treatment in-

cluding foundations, gutters, siding
and other exterior parts of the
building.
IF THERE IS an electrical problem, Ryan said be asks the Wood
County Building Department to investigate.
"I'm not an electrician and don't
pretend to be," Ryan said.
If the landlord/tenant meeting
doesn't create a satisfactory solution for the tenant and a complaint
is filed, Ryan calls the landlord and
sends an order specifying a time
for inspection.
After the inspection, Ryan gives
the landlord an adequate amount of
time to remedy the problem. This
amount depends on the nature of
the problem. It takes longer to
repair a leaking toilet than to do
foundation work, he said.

Then Ryan inspects the repair
job to see if the problem has been
solved. If it still is not corrected,
the landlord must meet with Larry
Forrells, director of environmental
health, and explain the reason for
the d day.
AGAIN, AFTER allowing time
for correcting the problem, the
landlord must meet with James
Ryder, health commissioner.
If after another inspection there
is no approval, the case is sent to
court, where the landlord must defend his tardiness.
"We have had 100 percent compliance in Bowling Green," Ryan
said, referring to the nuisance complaints handled in 1979 and the 55
handled in 1980 by the department
None of these cases reached court
for settlement.
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Opinion.
students didn't bother Abortion is not solution to problem
to crawl around walls

TDeople don't vote.
•L
People die, they pay taxes. They don't vote.
They especially don't vote when they have to crawl over
fences or around walls to get to the polling booths. The elections and opinions board of Student Government Association, the organization of senators which may or may not
know what it's doing, erected some walls to the few people
who wanted to vote for the two directors-at-large positions
yesterday.
One wall was that any student who cared enough to vote
had to cast a ballot in his own district or cast no ballot at
all. While some considered this a justified inconvenience to
insure that no person cast more than one vote, most found
the inconvenience a significant deterrent to voting.
When a polling place is near where the majority of
classes are, more people tend to vote. When any student
government election is held at this University, fewer people tend to vote. Two simple laws proven by the past.
Another obstacle was that the elections were continued
during the two hours reserved for memorial services for
Dr. Hollis Moore Jr.
If the elections had been postponed for another day, then
perhaps the candidates would not have lost two hours of
votes.
The structure of SGA's arranged UAO elections may not
have hurt voter turnout, but it certainly didn't help.

Have you got a minute?
WASHINGTON - Jason Roberts
was in his office gently snoozing when
Robert Redford, his assistant managing editor, came in to see him.
"Have you got a minute?" Redford
said.
"What is it?' Robards asked in his
gravelly voice.
"I've got good news and bad news,"
Redford told him.
"The good news is that one of our
reporters won the Pulitzer Prize."
"That's great," said Robards. "Put
it on the front page. What's the bad
news?"
"The bad news is the story she won
it for isn't true."
"On second thought you'd better put
it in the food section.'•
"I don't know what happened,"
Redford said. "She swore every fact
was true."
"Why didn't you check it out with
me first?" Robards said.
"We did. You were the one who
OK'd the story. Don't you remember,
we came to your house late at night,
and you came out on the lawn in your
bathrobe and read it under the street
lamp."
"Oh, my God. It's coming back to
me now. Isn't that the girl who
graduated Magna Cum Laude from
Vassar?"
Redford said, "Would you believe
Magna Cum nothing laude from the
University of Toldeo."
"I need a drink," Robards said.
"Who else knows about this?"
"Just myself and Dustin Hoffman,"
Redford said.
"Well, that gives us time anyway."
"I'm not so sure. Dustin now works
for ABC and they're going to lead with
it tonight in the evening news."
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Art Buchwald
Syndicated columnist

"OK, we blew it," said Robards.
"Do you still see 'Deep Throat'?"
Robards asked.
"All the time, He works in the
garage where I park my car."
"Well, see what he knows about the
Prize. Talk to all the wives of the
editors, and find out where they were
the night the story was printed. One of
them has to break."
The secretary came in, "President
Nixon's on the phone."
Robards picked it up. He listen for
30 seconds, and hung up.
Redford said, "What did he say?"
"Nothing. He Just gave me a Bronx
raspberry."
"People forget so soon." Robards
said. "OK, let's get back to business I
won't accept any facts on how we blew
it, unless it's confirmed by two
sources."
"Don't worry, boss. We won't rest
until we get to the bottom of this. I
have a friend at the FBI who owes me
a favor. He might be willing to open
his files for us."
"Good," Robards said "If anyone
asks you what you're doing, tell him
you're working on a story about how
many husbands Gov. Carey's wife
really had."
"I'll get on it right away," Redford
said. "What are you going to do now?"
"Me? " said Robards. "I'm going to
call my agent and see if I can get out
of this lousy movie."

Respond.
If you would like to comment on something in the News or anything of
interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to: Editor of The BG News, 106 University
Hall.
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I am writing this in response to
Terri Royed's justification of legalized abortion.
Royed writes of the question of the
personhood of a "fetus" as if it were
completely undecided, and therefore
should be dismissed as a logical basis
for opposing abortion.
Science has confirmed many facts
about the unborn child. In the second
month (usually the earliest an abortion Is done), the "fetus" has a functioning brain, nerves, circulation,
digestion, and waste elimination. The
heart beats. Arms and legs have formed, fingers and toes are present, as
well as facial features, including eyes,
nose, lips, tongue and ears.
Scientists have chronicled the
growth of the baby in the womb, but
those who favor abortion ignore the
obvious humanity of the child and
prefer to dehumanize it by calling it a
"fetus" or "fertilized egg."
Prolife people are not naive or irrational. They can see that a woman
who is pregnant and denies that a
separate life is present is fooling
herself. A woman who is pregnant is
convinced that a child's life has
begun, because she knows that if she
does not destroy it, it will grow and be
born in its time. Abortion is a cherished "right" to those who wish to avoid
the stigma of bearing an illegitimate
child, since the child can be killed immediately without anyone's
knowledge of the pregnancy - except
the woman's and the doctor's.

Focus
Sue Rafferty
University alumna

resentment of a child if he knows that
he could have legally killed it when it
was younger. Child abuse has not
decreased since abortion has been
legalized. Rather, it has grown by
nearly 400 percent
The Human Life Amendment is supported by those who believe that
allowing death to be used as a solution
to social problems is morally wrong.
Throwing out the "sacredness of life"
ethic and substituting a cheap
"quality of life" ethic will lead to further problems.

helpless children outside the womb to
be killed is philosophically inconsistent.
The acceptance of abortion has led
to a widening acceptance of infanticide. Those born children who are
"defective" are being allowed to die
of starvation in many hospitals in the
Who has the right to decide whether
U.S. Why not? If their defects had a baby (or a "useless" elderly adult)
been detected any earlier, it would should die? Women who seek abortion
have been perfectly legal to kill them. want to be their own ultimate judge of
right and wrong. They use situational
The life of a child means less since ethics to justify their actions to
abortion has become legal. An unhap- themselves.
Few women get pregnant inpy parent can add fuel to his or her

dependently of their own decision to
have intercourse. No "occasional
spontaneous act" is so overpowering
that it cannot be refused. Actions have
consequences.
A woman who is so determined not
to bear a child that she would have an
abortion should be willing to abstain
to avoid becoming pregnant. It is not
so difficult as it sounds. Enough is
scientifically documented about the
female fertility cycle that any woman
can learn to tell the five to seven days
a month that she can become pregnant.
Life is precious. We need to seek
better solutions to our problems. As
Royed said, I also urge women to
think of what they would do if they
become pregnant now or In the future.
And if the thought of killing an unborn
child sickens them, work for better
solutions. And work for the HLA

OH 3»sT Fkve

Royed speaks of abortion as a solution to social problems. Legal abortion brings one ugly fact to the fore. In
our society it is acceptable to kill a
person who is not wanted - as long as
that person is below a certain
biological age. The death of an innocent person is never a good solution to
a social problem. An unwanted child
is not better dead.
A child in the womb is incapable of
sustaining independent life. Yet it will
grow and be born, unless interfered
with. A born child is even more
helpless, because it depends entirely
on the goodwill of others for survival.
Allowing helpless children in the
womb to be killed but not allowing

Letters.
We are richer for
having known Moore
Perhaps a few words from an alumnus on Hollis Moore might be appropriate. I had the good fortune as a
freshman to meet Moore when he
began his affiliation with the University in 1970. Through my work in student
government during the three years
that followed, I came to know him as
few students could.
Most of our time together was spent
in committee meetings of one kind or
another. He displayed the ability to
relate In a warm, personal way to
each participant and yet be retained
that subtle air of assured confidence
that comes only in knowing yourself
and your business so very well Above
these qualities, you knew that he was
interested in fully exploring
everyone's point of view.
The militancy of the Kent State and
Jackson State years brought out the
fundamental educator in the man. He
began to place emphasis on functional
education, replacing previous
pressure for physical plant expansion.
Continuing education, service, adult
education, research, and "relevancy"
seem to sum up his down to earth approach.

tivities budget of nearly 1.5 million
dollars?
Ah, I can hear you say that these are
only things which made good sense for
him from his point of view and his
position. Well, perhaps one other
episode might convince you of the genuine quality that was his nature. I
had gone to Cleveland for Easter
vacation to visit with friends. The
phone rang on Easter day. It was a
fraternity brother calling to inform
me that my off-campus apartment
had burned down completely very
early that morning. Immediate
thoughts at a time like that are
disbelief, frustration, anxiety, and
relief. The relief part came after
realizing how fortunate I was not to be
sleeping there and was furthered later
that day when Moore called to offer
his home as a temporary residence
(just as he did to others in the
building). I was the only student to accept the invitation.
I confess that many things have probably evolved on campus since 1973 of
which I am not aware. One thin,; is
certain however, genuine people
never change. We are all poorer for
the loss, but much, much richer for
having known a man like Hollis
Moore.
Jeff Sherman '73
369 W. Michigan Ave.
Marshall, Michigan 4SM8

the April 21 News. I would like to explain, no tell, the purpose behind
last Thursday's 'Take Back The
Night" rally and march. First, let me
say that the title of "ladies" that you
used Shaw, was inappropriate for two
reasons; the rally consisted of women
and men, and secondly, "ladies," particularly in the context that you used.
it, was a purely condescending term.

I personally did not find your letter
offensive, but I did want to make sure
that your ignorant comments did not
go unchallenged. If, Shaw, you found
the march to be a personal attack on
the fraternity system as a whole, and
you continue to maintain a defensive
posture after reading this letter and
The men (who comprised approx- the others that I'm certain will be
imately one-third of the attendence) written, then as the saying goes, "If
and women who participated in the the shoe fits...!"
rally, did so, NOT to purposely create
Glenn McGinley
a negative attitude toward fraterOo-Campus Mailbox 1MM8
nities, but to create a negative attitude toward violence aimed at
women. If you would have taken an
interest in all of the events that took
place that evening, this purpose would Frat brother finds out
have been evident.
Part of the problem with
misunderstandings that arose from
themarch was rooted to the lack of
responsible Journalistic coverage by
this paper of the entire evening. It is
easy to understand why events can be
njisconstrued, when the News prints
articles like the story on the march.
The story should have concentrated
on the purpose and the material content of the rally and march, rather
than focusing on an event that happened in the last 20 mimatoa of an almost
three-hour gathering. The story failed
to quote one person, and was only
paraphrastic twice.

There were social occasions of
course. Moore seemed to make a point
of talking with students and talking Rally didn't purposely
with students and talking with
Finally. I would just like to say, that
students. He was a regular viattor to attack greek system
while the march did go through fraterthe Sigma Nu house for dtener. He
In response to Bill Shaw's letter in nity row, it also went pest the
was moat at home assarwaios with a
dozen or so brothers gathered around
for a discussion ranging anywhere DOONESBURY
from university politics to sports. And
saw, OW HAN
there were numerous ivcastons inteAH.mi.kJHEN HCEPIECEWU
lUASJUsrso
voveervmMY eor.ifflONE
volving his inviting students to sporsu&as&v
Ateswrrise
OFTHosemj7
ting events and receptions in his own
IMCrVSNSK. S&XXJH&t
/STHEKEYV rmmsmes
home.
UPONMEUKE
SUWML.
One bright surprise came upon an
early return to campus my senior
year. Can you Imagine my astonishment when Moore and Dr. Michael
Ferrari called me into an administration office to ask me (as student body
president) if the student body
organization would be interested in
administering the whole student ac-

THATAstmcm
SPKN6fieU>?

sororities, a couple of dorms, and
through downtown Bowling Green.

how society works
Bill Shaw of the Phi Kappa Tau's Is
absolutely right! There is no reason
why 594 fraternity members should be
penalized for the action of six. There
is also no reason why females should
be afraid to walk alone at night,
because of the actions of a minority of
There is also no reason why an entire race ofm people
should be
discriminated gmin* hncsuse of old
stereotypes that are not app.tcs.Me In
today's society. But iiiifnitsssssaly,
that is how our society works. Kind of
sad, huh?
Jerri Friedman
HIS. Senmnit.

by Garry Trudeau
mMrrsHor UOU..THATS
ACCUWTEBE-

voNPure
INCHES.
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Plant delays reports of Japan's worst nuclear leak

Newsbriefs.
UAO directors elected
Mary Kay Zajac and Debbie Schultz became University Activities Organization Directors-at-Large yesterday in an election in which only 1.8 percent of the student population voted.
Zajac received 137 votes and Schultz had 117. Dave
Anderson received 66 votes, Scott Jeffers had 63 votes,
Steve Bryan had 53 votes and Joe Hucke finished with 54
votes.
Hie News incorrectly reported yesterday that only
one director-at-large is elected
Chris Helman, temporary co-cnairman of the elections and opinions board, said a total of 302 voters turned out for the election, which was held from 9 a.m. till 6
p.m. at the Side Door of the Union, the Student Services
Forum and the Commuter Center.
She added that the UAO elections usually receive an
eight to ten percent turnout.
"It's low because we didn't have SGA elections with
it," she said. "It's kind of what we expected."

Phi Delt faces hearing
Disciplinary action has been taken against a member
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, according to Dr.
Michael Ferrari, University provost and executive vice
president.
Ferrari would not comment on who the member involved is or for what reason the action was taken. He
did say that the student has been asked not to attend
classes and will face a hearing with Dr. Donald Ragusa,
dean of students, this week.
Ragusa could not be reached for comment.

TSURUGA, Japan (AP) - Tsuruga is not another Three
Mile Island, officials In this port town of 63,000 insist, but
they say they are angry and disturbed about the attempted eoverup of a serious radioactive leak at a nearby
nuclear power plant.
Unlike the Pennsylvania reactor accident two years
ago in which radioactive gases were released into the atmosphere and hundreds were evacuated, life in this
western Japanese city goes one pretty much as usual four
days after it was announced that the worst radioactive
leak in Japan's history had occurred eight miles away at
the Tsuruga Nuclear Plant
THE JAPAN Atomic Power Co. insists the 56 workers
involved in clean-up operations received only minimal
dosages of radioactivity after the March 8 incident in
which tons of radioactive waste water overflowed a
storage tank. Fukui Prefecture state officials have given
a clean bill of health to fish caught in the bay where some
waste materials are believed to have flowed.

But the accident, unreported by the power company for
more than a month, has marked the city, psychologically
and economically.
"The company betrayed the trust of the people," said.
Kiyoshi Yoshimura, a leader of the anti-nuclear movement in Tsuruga. "We're shocked both by the leak and
the attempt to conceal it" Yoshimura led 600 in a protest
Tuesday, the only visible sign of protest yet
THE TROUBLES for the 357,000-kilowatt boilingwater
reactor started April 1 when a worker reported a
3-month-old "hairline crack" in the turbine to authorities
in Tokyo. The crack was discovered in January, but not
reported. Plant operations were stopped immediately.
The discovery a week later of radioactivity 10 times
normal levels in seaweed near the plant led to an even
more serious disclosure - that a valve had mistakenly
been left open for three hours and up to 40 tons of radioactive sludge had overflowed a storage tank, some finding
its way into a drainage system leading to the sea

by Rita Ferenec
N»w$ reporter

In times of high unemployment secretarial science is
one area which is very high in demand.
According to U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
secretarial work is the fastest growing employment area.
The Bureau predicts that by 1900 there will be 305,000
secretarial job openings.
Requirements for secretarial positions will include
skills in typing, computer operations, economics, English
and most secretaries will be required to earn an
associate's degree, Dr. Stephanie Yaworski, assistant
professor of Business Education, said.
Secretaries soon will have to work with new technology
in their office equipment, which will require more ad-

vanced skills. Because of this field advancement,
"SECRETARIAL work is also a stepping stone to adsecretaries will be called "administrative assistants," ministrative and other jobs," he added.
Yaworski said.
There are 164 students enrolled in the University's twoTHIS ADVANCED skills requirement along with an year executive secretarial program. This is the only proexpected shortage of qualified secretaries, should raise gram offered at the University which allows a person to
salary levels. The field will become more appealing to obtain an associate's degree.
men, though they will never dominate the field, Yaworski
The secretarial program here is a better route than a
said.
business school program because a person takes courses
"Just as there are male flight attendants with in economics, liberal arts, and English, as well as learnstewardesses dominating the field, the same will go with ing modern technology and office skills.
People who are afraid of technology have to learn what
secretarial jobs, some men with women dominating the
the science is about. People should look at it as a means
field," she said.
"Anywhere you go, a person will find ads looking for of advancement, Yaworski added.
"We have to be prepared not to see new technology as
good secretaries," Mearl Guthrie, chairman of the
a threat, and that's what I tell my students," she said.
Department of Business Education, said.

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons

6552193

fast,
fast,
fast,
fast,
fast,
fast,
fast,

free
free
free
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Free
Pepperoni!

Domlno't Plzz»
1616 E. Woosler
Bowling Green, 352-1539

i

■

14810 FP.EYMAN RD. - CYGNET
' BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for'
tall, winter, spring and summer quarters

MEADOWVIEW
COURT
APARTMENTS
214 NAPOLEON RD.
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-1195

Limited delivery area
Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
©1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
AND MANAGEMENT
SPECIAL FEATURES

One dollar oft any
size pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires 4/30/81
Domlno't Pizza
1616 E Woosler
Bowling Green. 352-1539

On any 16" pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 4/30/81

•
•
•
•

Redecorated
Carpeting
Disposal
Refrigerator

•
•
•
•

New Drapes
Gas Heat
Gas Range
Stainless Sink

(Landlord pays gas)
All residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin-Ball Machines,
Swimming Pool, Sauna, Laundry Facilities,
Basketball Court, and Plenty of Parking.
NOW LEASING: Efficiencies. Furnished
or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom-2 Bedroom.
Models Now Open So Come Out and See
Usl
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Remember, the Downtown now opens everyday ot 12 nooa
So stop in and take advantage of the variety of
drink spedals offered daily.
NEXT WEEK:

Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75 Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn Sooth (Mitchell ftd)
Next Crossroad Is Freyman ftd
Turn East & Continue 200 Yds.

Free 30 minute
delivery and 10 minute
pick- up service.
Just call us I

"SI

THE COMPANY says no worker received more than
155 millirems of radioactivity - a level it regards as safe and that no medical attention is needed. The power company and the cleaning company refuse to divulge the
names of those involved in the clean-up.
The Ministry of International Trade and Industry said
it plans an investigation of all operations at the plant for
the past year.
There is little prospect the reactor, built in 1970 and
Japan's second-oldest such plant, will be turned on again
in the near future.

Brookdale Stables

is currently accepting applications for the
1981-82 court staff. Applications may be
picked up In room 405, Student Services
Bldg., and must be returned NO LATER than
May 8, 1981.
Any questions may be answered by calling
the Student Court office at 372-2969. All
interested students are urged to apply.

fvAA fi«2>l
PltlfOKIi

After the accident 56 workers, including 48 from a
cleaning company, cleaned a contaminated corridor,
some using buckets and dust cloths. The power company
claims no worker entered the storage tank room, where
dangerously high levels of radioactivity were detected.

Labor bureau predicts demand for skilled secretaries

STUDENT COURT

fricf

Plant officials acknowledge the leak is probably linked
to the contaminated seaweed.

The Grand Opening of Downtown's
new Gome Room.

Portage Quarry passes now available behind the bar.

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express® Card
right now.
Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.
You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.
That's why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements - so you can get the Card before
you finish school.
All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.
You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade up now. You'll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Application. And set yourself up for next year before
you finish this one.
The American Express'Card.
Don't leave school without it

4 The)

BQNMI

April 23, 1981

Classifieds.
LOST a. POUND
LOST: Dam bm. BGSu lack, at
Rec Center. Dorm Key and
wallet Inside pocket Reward
Jewel Henna 37? 14*0
LOST: l btk. 1-rlnaM noMboak
containing research proiect
Naad It back desperately. Call
354-1524.
FOUND: pair ol pres. tun
glaam b/w lea arana and
sottbail field. Call 3»te07.
INFORMATION concarnlng
STOLEN COWBOY HAT. taken
on 4/10/11. will otter reward for
any Into, loading to Its recovery
It you have it please return It. NO
questions asked. It can be
identified. Sentimental and
valuable to ma. Call Leslie
Shatr at 37T»40, or in aW.
FOUND: Door Room Kay behind
Anderson Arana on soltball lleld
II. Call m 15*4 or 373 2444.

smtvicm OFFimp
Expert typing. Reasonable ratal.

in-Tios.
Address and Muff envelopes at
horn*. Earnings unlimited. Offer.
Send Si .00 Refundable, to: Triple
"S" 16243 Nil Ca|on. Hesperia,
CAW345.
Typing on IBM Electronic SO.
Themes S 60 d.s.pg., Nancy
353 080'. Rates tor theses,
resumes, etc.
Early abortion, tests. for
pregnancy and VD. birth control.
Call Toledo Medical Services
14191 243 -3179.

1 fern, naad rousing for FALL
Quarter only, call 35T48W.

2 or 3 people to take over lease for
apt. (E. Marry) for Fall 'II. Call
37T40U.
WANTID: F. rmte. for summer
quarter. 1'J blocks from campus.
Call 353 7071.
F. students to share apt. Spring
Quarter. Phone 352 7345.
1 tarn. grad. students to shar*
apt. '»! •*!. (posslb. Summer '81
Quarter) Non smokers Call
an-»i7o.
Rmt. needed tor 1HI «2 school
year? Call Ed at I 332 3203
1-2 F. rmtes. for Summer '81. AC
apt. close to campus. 1235 for
ENTIRE summer. Call 352 6706
after 5 p.m.. ASAP.

PERSONAL*
ALL YOU CAN EAT. Lake Parch
Frl. 4-7:30. Comer Kitchen.
LINDA
CRISH:
HAPPY
2ISTIIIII
SUE SCHAGER: THIS MAY BE
A LITTLE BELATED BUT
HAPPY J1ST ANYWAYS AND
HOPE YOU HAVE MANY
MORE TO COME GOOD LUCK
AT THE LIQUOR STORE
ROOMIE LOVE FOREVER.
EVERY HAVE A FANTASY?
COME TO THE BETA THETA
PI LITTLE SIS RUSH PARTY
AT 7:30 P.M. AT THE HOUSE
AND LET ROURKE AND
TATOO FULFILL THEMI

Lasso your siblings and bring
them to the Student Rec Canter
Spring Round-up April 24
7 midnight Don't forget to wear
your beat western duda-Yahool
The Brothers of ATO wish to
congratulate Mary Ann Cark,
Lisa Pickup, Vanessa Smith, Pat
Weebon. Cheryl Wernll, Tracy
Wlreman on becoming Active
Lll' Slsses. Congratulations New
Sweethearts.
Thursday Lunch Special at SubMeQulck. Turkey on rye with
macaroni salad. Sl.af Served
from 10:30 to 2:00 p.m.
Want to have a special summer?
Become a LINK COUNSELORI
Training
begins
May
II application deadline Is May «.
so apply now. Stop In af THE
LINK. 525 Pike St. or call 353 5387
for more Info.
SWEATSHIRTS! T-SMIRTSI
GREEK JEWELRYI PARTY
FAVORS! Receive a net lest lo
15% discount and guaranteed
orders through FMA. For Info
call Parti 373-2otej or 371-nn.
SPRING QUARTER...SUN AND
FUN...
T-SHIRTS Tim 352 274* or C.J.
353 4819.
Lasso your siblings and bring
them to the Student Rec Canter
Spring Round-up April 24
7 midnight. Don't forgot to wear
your bast w»»lw'n duda-Yahool
Give your Saturday to Sunshine
mini-marathon, Saturday April
25. Register for the 2 or 6.2 mile
run at the Union April 20-24 or
day of race.

BOWLING GREEN
AAU WRESTLING CLUB

0m^

ALL YOU CAN EAT. Lake
Parch. Frl. 4-7:30. Corner
Kftcnan.
Gat those mallets ready-tor the
KD 1 ZBT Croquet Tournament
May 17.

ATO VIRGIN ISLANER. MAY
22.
COLLEGE PARK VI VI VI
VI VI VI VI VI VI VI VI
VI VI VI VI VI VI VI VI

Gat In the spirit of BETA MANIA
at Bata soo Happy Hours; Friday
May 1 at 4:30 at Bete House
Rock with music by CHILL
FACTOR.
RUBBER STAMPS. SI.2S PER
LINE; specify regular or In
plastic pocket case; add (1 par
order for tax/postage; 2 weeks
delivery, Greek letters avail.
Rubber Stamps. Box 5544,
Toledo, OH 43*13.
Mix your letters with Beta Fever
and what a ye get??? A nice
T Shirt!! I Call Tim 353-3749 or
C.J. 352 4119
Buying gold and silver
Paying highest prices
Jewelry Box. 133 W. Wooatar.
I'm Easy...I'm Cheap...and I'm
r-ast with T-shirts for your
group or organisation. Call Tim
352 2749.
MAY 9...MSB
MAY 9...MSB
MAY I...MSB
MAY 9...MSB
TKI ROTC WATIRWAYS IS
COMINO 1AT. MAY 23.
MAY 9...MSB
MAY 9...MSB
MAY 9...MSB
MAY 9...MSB
Hay Mary, could It be? Batter
than terrific? Love, Keith.
ZEL: Congratulations on your
engagement to MlkelllllWE
wish you all the luck in the world •
Love. The Lll Slsses.

Did the Easter Bunny hop by
youT Why not hop by the Union
Friday 24 ? buy KD M a> M'sfrom

£4.

Lasso your siblings and bring
them to the Student Rec Canter
Spring Round-up April 24.
7 midnight Don't forget to wear
your bast western duds Yahoo!
ALL YOU CAN EAT. Lake
Perch. Frl. 4-7:30. Corner

Kitchen.
Brad Congratulations on getting
the Vlcks Internship. Love.
Heather.
lea: curiosity killed the cat: to
who has one up on who?
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

+^'

B.G. Junior High School, W. Wooster
Sat. April 25
Call Bill at 352-6390 or at 352-8740
If Interested

HAPPY SECRETARY'S DAY
to GARNET & EDNA
Offanhaurer'sBEST! L. Amy
April Showers bring spring
flowers. Buy a carnation from
the KD's Friday 24 at the Union

from 9-4
ALL YOU CAN EAT. Lake
Parch. Frl. 4-7:30. Corner

Kitchen
Suprise Dave! Congrats to
the new Pros. What con I say?
La-dee da Luv always. Kattry.
Sigma Nu Little Slsses: Thanks
lor your help during rush.
Thursday night was great. The
Brothers.
ALL YOU CAN EAT. Lake
Parch. Frl. 4-7:30. Corner
Kitchen.

HELF WANTED
Swim Pool Manager, Grand
Rapids, OH. Must have WSI. For
further Info call any one of these
numbers 132 3505, 132 7745 or
832 4102.
Address and stuff envelopes at
home. Any age or location.
Earnings unlimited. See ad
under Serv. Offered. Triple "S".
FOR SALE
Apt. sal* Sat. 227 S. Mercer 115
From noon * p.m.

■eana complin*! v

vievory rvaponaibiliiy
Plui all thai banalit. of imam an
Officer Travel Advantura Salary
and banafiu compatitiv* to civilian

mitt

For men informal
raaum* to. or call:

a your

JAMES QI1SON
*ad*cal Proerimi Ropr.a.n
2M S. WHn Sutto 102
■owlliiy Qrwn. Ohio 43402
(411) 352 5500 (coll***)

THE WOOD COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
414 E. Wooster
Bowling Green

1 bdrm. fum apt. 112 Ridge. S14S
mo. includ. alec. A utll. AC. Start
SIS. Sum. 354-1*35.
3 Ig. bdrms., fum. apt., garage.
304 Conneaul. S400/9 mo.. 1325/12
mo. lease. 354-127*.

I TOLD HIM BIKE" TIRES ARE
FRAGILE THINGS AND THAT HE
SHOULD GET A PUMP AT THE
SHOP FOR i4.q5,ONLY HALFPR ICE. BJT
WXXJLD
HE LISTEN j0lk.
TO ME?

•'. . .THE WORST NEWS CAME THE i
FOLLOWING DAY,MRS. RIGHT!
THE DOCTOR TOLD IWHER .i
THAT HE WOULD NEVER
RIDE A BIKE.

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

•COMMERCIAL
•PORTRAITURE
•TECHNICAL
•CORPORATE
•GENERAL APPLIED

op

32-6876

I<? WHlorry

Ohio Institute ol Pholoo/apriy
Dew 4 2029 EogelieM SI
Dayton Of»o 45439
(513)294*155

Howards Club H

2RIBEYE
STEAK
DINNERS
• All-You-Can-Eat

No Cover

PLUS

(except milk)

C0UP0NMUSI
■ ■■
ACCOMPANY PUOCMASf ■•"•"

Swuve$o
77" Scwes* 77
up
2RIBEYESTEAK
DINNERS ...$5.99

2RIBEYESTEAK
DINNERS...$5.99

PLUS BEVERAGE
WITH FREE REFILLS (except milk)

PLUS BEVERAGE
WITH FREE REFILLS (except milk)

iMHl 0M CO!** DOT COupW DP VWt C (WOOf bo MOO *
cortejnotion wrtfi other AKOUMI ApplKablt torn not

limit ono coupon pet touplo pet »utt Cannot bo vied «
C0ir4j«!al«n with other ditcaunn ApplKablo toiot not
mchidod Soloi lai oppkoblt to 'Ottflot pr«o wheto ro*v»Ori
bylo- At Participating Stookhoirun

mcludod Sdothuoetlicoslotoro9wlarpr«o«4torote«Mr*d
by low AlrVKeojttollloMio.iet

pONDEr^-iV

O/ler good April 24
thrvMav3. 1981

■CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

P0SI.W0?*-

I CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

PONDEfS
t

iWttodoroMSr.f-ff.1*

Coca-Cola and Cot.*) •>•• '•giita'ad i*ado-mar*t •*■
idantity th« Mm* product of Tna Coca-Cola Comoany

J

QC3

Summer: 521 E. Merry. 2 bdrm.
fum. aptl. Near Univ. S450 for
entire Summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553.

Furn. upper duplex tor Summer
8. Fall. Furn. lower duplex
Summer. 152-0*39.
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 705 7th St. Call
152 24*3.
140' i Manvllle. 2 bdrm. fern,
only, immed. possess, near
univer. Call John Newlove Real
Estate 352 6553

—attroiij

uiu

352-5166
EXPIRES 4/30/81

iJicossMsejciiraaa

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
835 HIGH ST.--RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30
•
•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.
Buckeye House-649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

Mum

'BEVERAGE WITH
FREE REFILLS
■ ■I

352 6553.

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

Salad Bar'Baked Potato
• Warm Roll with Butter

COUPON MUST
'ACC0MP4NT PURCHASE

•
•

<>• Photography
TWO »EAR PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS

Summer rentals-Houses, apts. A
single rooms. Near campus.
Phone 352 73*5.
Summer : 831 7th St. 2 bdrm. fum.
apts. S450 for entire summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate

203 N. MAIN

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

Ohio Institute

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 352-5143.

pP^jOSllOa

mm mat■ JM,riMA

WfMF OACAU FO« CATALOG

1544 E. Wooster

4th St. apt. to sublet tor Sum. 1
bdrm. S230 mo. A *l*c.
Negotiable. 354-1239.

12471341.

2 bdrm. apt. *v*H. for summer.
Only 5140 mo. 8. util. Fum., near
Univ. 352 43*4.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR $1.50 OFF ANY
16" PIZZA WITH TWO OR MORE ITEMS.

CLASSES START Aff*.L 30* 3EPI14

OilergoodApril24
thru May 3. 1981

To Sublease: Sum. only.
Spacious 4 bdrm. house 2 biks.
from campus. S*ml-furn.
3283/mo. 352-2334.

4 bdrm. house Avail. June 15. Vi
Mk. from camput. 3537754.
Summer Rental. 1 bdrm. fum.
S125 mo. 128 S. Summit.

*1» OFF

■I facility*
nf Spsxiahiation

Mon.Fri. 8:30-5:00
Saturday 8:30-12:30

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. apt. to sublet Sum Qtr. or
possible 12 mo. leas*. 4th St. V*ry
reasonable rent. 352-10*7.
Apt. 2 bdrm. turn, eth t, High.
8182 sch. yr. Call Rich 372 5542

Summer Session Only. Reduced
Price. I bdrm. turn, close to
campus. 33*5*40.
_^_
Excell. Summer deal on 2 bdrm.,
turn. AC. aptl. very reasonable
Call 352-4*** eves.
Prlvaf* I bdrm. 45S S.
Enterprise SI89 mo. Call collect
12)41 371-7*31. Janlot.

COUPON

UNUKmmmmsmc
CMBIIilSllaWt

FOR ALL YOUR
TRAVEL NEEDS!

Alvarez guitar, model SOU,
Excel!, cond. A cat*. Eric
352 5040 attar 4 p.m.
•49 Toyota Corona. Automatic.
Runs well. 24 mpg. S750. Call
352 4792 after 6.
Couch/chair set modern style.
Excell. cond. Best offer. 353 4233.

353-3*11.

Who goes latter than the spaed of
sound, turns corners In a single
stride a. goes under cart In a
single scream?? The DG Beta
Team I Keep If up. Love ya all.
Coach.

A GREAT
LITTLE NUMBER
352-5276

-74 KAW.KZat*. LOW MILES. M
MPO,
EXCELLENT
CONDITION H75 CALL 352-«74*.
Donnay tennis racquets. Brand
new! Will string. S40/racojuat.
Call Warren 372-1077.
9 piece oik. drumt*t vistaiiie,
excoll. cond. Make offer 439-2939

Sum. Qtr. fum. 3 bdrm. apt.
S375/qtr. 254 S. College A.

Get In the spirit ol BETA MANIA
at Bata SOO Happy Hours; Friday
May I at 4:30 at the Beta House.
Rock with music by CHILL
FACTOR.

- MARY RIGHT—'
HE WAS FILLING HISVI
BIKE TIRE AT AH_^£
AIR PUMPfC"
CARS WHEN

9...MSB
9...MSB
9...MSB
9...MSB

TKE-ROTC
WATERWAYS
WATERWAYS
WATERWAYS
SAT. MAY 23

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS To Help
With TOURNAMENT

[

To the gals In the dining room of
Delta Gamma: Guys aren't all
bad, have faith, you'll find some
nlc* ones around. Maybe. Your
favorite mala chauvinist, Tom.

24 99

Per Lens

Limited
Time
Offer

SAME DAY REPLACEMENT
For most Bausch & Lomb Soft Contact
Lenses
or

$

99 00

SAME DAY FITTING
Including Deluxe Care Kit, all follow-up
visits, and thirty day trial wearing period.
An eye examination is required before
lenses can be fitted, and is thirty dollars
additional.

Dr. J. Eric Vandemark
Optometrist
North Baltimore

257-2097

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

ENDS TONIGHT...
"HARDLY WORKING"
AT 7:30 4 9:15 P.M.

Tha BO Nairn April 23,1M1 S

BUI enliStS UniVerSity adViCe fOr CitieS
byCrlcSchaadl
Newt raportsr

A bill that would create an administrative office to facilitate a
working relationship between the
University and the city of Bowling
Green soon may be passed in Ohio.
This bill would allow Ohio cities
with populations of less than 80,000 to
use their universities' facilities to
solve municipal problems.
If passed, the bill would create an
Office of Small Government Administration here as well as at Kent
State, Ohio University, and Miami.
This would provide a means for the
cities to seek university technical servicesassistance.
The bill "has an excellent chance of

"Rural communities have nowhere
passing" in the Ohio legislature, State
Rep. Ronald James (D-Proctorville), to turn for help and they do not have
the faculties to plan a solution," he
author of the bill, said
said.
The bill, which now is being conHowever, Bowling Green dry Adsidered by the House Local Govern- ministrator Wesley Hoffman said
ment Committee, is not "realistically there is no need for such an office in
expected" to receive its proposed fun- Bowling Green.
ding of $510,000, James said, explain"When we (the city of Bowling
ing that Ohio's budget cuts will have a Green) have such a problem and need
definite impact on money allocated help, we usually Just contact the exfor the bill.
perts at the University," he said,
Technical aid for the cities would noting that the University has assisted
come from university experts and the city with market surveys,
downtown renovations and a yearly
computers, he added.
mosquito control program.
JAMES DEVISED the bill after The office would be a "waste of
observing small towns and rural money," and would only complicate
areas which were unable to find solu- the process of solving city problems,
Hoffman said.
tions to their municipal problems.

[Senior Challenge '81, Your Pledge Says
*

HAPPY HOURS
Brathaus
H<niitni5

j

Your
College Ring!

I

A Timeless Symbol of Your Achievements.

*

*
*

Ex-hostage assigned to post in Madrid
MOUNT VERNON, Ohio (AP) Just like he said when he got home
from 444 days of Iranian captivity,
Bert Moore is tending his roses before
his next diplomatic assigment But
soon he'll leave the flower beds for duty in Spain.
Moore, 46, was counselor for administration at the American Embassy in Tehran when all embassy
workers were taken hostage in
November 1979.
At his first news conference here
after his release Jan. 20, Moore said
he wanted to rest and cultivate his
roses before his next assignment

"WE MADE a decision that we
were going to spend most of our time
right here - not Just in central Ohio,
but right here on our little acre," he
said.
Moore indicated a fondness for
Mount Vemon at his first news conference when he told of renting a car
in Washington, driving here, and driving around the town square where he
said he got the full meaning of being
home.
"It's easy coming back here
because Mount Vernon is a friendly,
supportive community," he said.

Women's

HE SATO the transition has been
easier because people respect bis
privacy.
Moore said be will be in Washington
May 4 to begin an intensive course in
Spanish. In mid-August, he will go to
Madrid for a three-year foreign service assignment in Spain.

J
J
♦
♦ '
4/
♦
♦
)f

From$82°°
Final Day
10:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.

Evtnr Friiay

We're now ottering the
remarkable new RK Design
Memorlzer Hair Control
System.
Remarkable
because It help* ua create
moat any abort atyla you'd
Ilka. Evan with problem
hair. Really remarkable
because It lets you keep
that lust-style look from cut
to cut. Simply. Quickly. .

^pmemotlzer
hem ccmd system tt srol stytes
WE'VE GOT THE NEW RK
DESIGN MEMORIZER HAIR CONTROL SYSTEM

.the.
ARRANGEMENT
123 E. Court

342-4101

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday, 9:00 - 5:00

3-i

Call 352-8717

Moore said his work in Madrid will *••*"<
be similar to what he did at the em-lN
bassy in Tehran. He will be counselor
SENIOR
for administration, handling functions
necessary to keep the embassy runnCHALLENGE
ing, such as motor pool operations and
communications.
'81

\ m SIBS SPECIAL SATURDAY
Sot. May 25

Men's

10K or 14K Gold and Lustrium

COME TO OUR SPRING CARNIVAL
AND SAVE -

t*>*o

GOODBYE unruly hair,
cowlicks, maverick curls...
HELLO self-control from cut
to cut

THANKS for the memories
(and the diploma)

9 P.M. -12 Midnight

Music I Dancing in the Side Door

*

*
*
*
*

Sibling Dance to "We are famiy"
What are you and your Sabs doing thk Saturday night?

Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday

*
*»»*♦****♦************♦»♦♦♦**#**********.

The Brothers Of Sigma Nu
Congratulate Their
Spring Quarter Hedge Class
John Berthy

Mike Emmons

Dave Mauch

Jim Damenti

John Gibson

Rusty Mosher

Dave Delprince Fred Lenz
Greg Leppla
Terry Dwyer
Rick Wrist

Phil Rosser

Die Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Scott Schwind

9:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.

Good Job Reid and Bill

Tonight is college Night
at

MJtM\V$

Chafming&hoppes

thousands of summer bargains!! ;
Shirts & blouses
Blazers
Dress & shirt sets
All weather coats
Slacks & denim
skirts
Knit & terry tops

$6-8
$10.99 & up
$19.00 & up
$29.99 & up
$ I0.00-$14.00
$10.00-$12.00
$6.00 & up

/
/
■

PARTICIPATE IN OUR SPRING GIVE AWAY
We are going to give away.. .
beach tovyels, cooler & picnic Hems, and weekend wardrobe.
Must make a purchase to register

1129 s. Main

HSulRW"cWmni$hopptt

352-8414

6 Ths BQ Nnn April 23. 1M1

Sports.
Chilled umps' early exit
leaves sour aftertaste
I can see it now: a full count on
the batter, two outs, bases are loaded and the home team down by a run
in the bottom of the ninth inning. The
visiting pitcher winds...hold it, the
umpire calls the game! "It's too
cold," he says.
Sound ridiculous? You bet it does,
but that scenario is similar to what
happened in the second game of last
Tuesday's doubleheader between
Bowling Green and Ashland at
Seller Field.
After the two teams had battled for
nine innings and the score was 3-3,
the game's two umpires called the
game because of cold temperatures,
even though there were about 45
minutes of daylight left.
THE DECISION to call the game
came as "a complete surpise to
everyone that was there," according
to BG coach Don Purvis.
That might even be an understatement. One Falcon player turned as
he left the field and incredulously
asked, "Do you believe that?"
Everyone found it hard to believe,
as the two umpires headed out to the
parking lot for their cars. Both
teams stood on the field and watched...stunned.
I'm not crying because BG was
forced to settle for a tie in the game.
Ashland was probably more of a victim. The Eagles outplayed the
Falcons all afternoon.
THAT IS NOT the point. The point
is that the two umpires took on a job
and failed to finish it They copped
out If 40 players and coaches and a
handful of fans could brave the cold
why couldn't the umpires?
I seriously doubt that one or two
innings of umpiring would have sent
the umps to Wood County Hospital
for frostbite treatment

Sideline
Joe Menzer
Ntwt sssUlsnl sports xHtor

Sure, the game was just a nonconference encounter between a
small Division III school and BG, but
try telling that to the players. It is
particularly frustrating to play in the
cold for more than five hours and
then be sent home with a loss and a
tie.
Tuesday's umpires were within the
rules. Once a game starts, an umpire
can call a game for "whatever
reason he deems necessary." But if
umpires start calling games because
they are cold, they might soon start
calling them if they are hot or if it is
cocktail hour at the local bar.
THAT SHOULD not be a worry,
though. Most umpires would not
have called Tuesday's game, and,
therefore, should not take the heat
for what was an isolated incident.
The incident also should not be
forgotten without at least a passing
thought about what happened. Has
the apathy that seems to have gripped the students at the Unversity
also extended to professionals in the
outside world?
What if major league umpires took
the same attitude that Tuesday's two
collegiate umps took? It gets pretty
cold by the time the World Series
rolls around in October.
Don't worry, Tuesday's umpires
did not display the type of dedication
it takes to be the best at their profession.

Sports briefs
Tryouts for the Bowling Green
club water ski team will be held this
weekend. For information, call
Dana Paton at 372-14006 or Craig
Fankhauser at 352-1945.

Entries for the all-campus tennis
tourney (men's singles and coed)
are available from IM athletic chairmen and from the IM office, 201
Memorial Hall.

EYSTONE
AUTO PARTS. INC

"I TRY TO hit the ball as hard as I
can, but people just laugh," Scheper
said. "I go out and chop the ball
Cindy Scheper and Chris Bischof f around and I feel stupid. But I win,
are different in almost every so that's what I do."
The players hail from opposite
respect
Scheper is a petite blond, Bischoff ends of the state - Scheper went to
is a strong brunette. Bischoff plays Centerville High School near
the game with flair, grunting on Dayton, while Bischoff went to Canevery shot and scolding herself on ton's Glen Oak High School.
There is diversity in their tennis
errors. Scheper can best be described as mellow, putting away op- origins. Scheper began as an
ponents in a mild manner and mak- 11-year-old while her family spent a
ing only an occasional face when she year in California. Her game was
molded through summer tennis
misses a shot.
There is also a great difference in lessons, and long hours on the court.
Bischoff had a meteoric rise
the way they each play the game.
Bischoff is known for her powerful through the tennis ranks. She took up
forehand and aggressive net play. tennis at the age of 14, did not make
Scheper is known for her shot mak- her team as a freshman, then played
number one until she graduated.
ing and touch.
by Tracy Colllni
New* staff reporter

4^%
GET 2 ITEMS
FREE!
ON ANY PIZZA
FRIDAY 11-2

FOR ALL CARS

-■OC'F.HT!

■MfJMUMI

691-2433

The state tournament provided the
first meeting place for these two contrasting players. Scheper's doubles
team defeated Bischoff s for the 1979
state title.
Bischoff moved on to Bowling
Green where she played number
three as a freshman. She entered
this season as the apparent successor to the number one position,
but Scheper was here to challenge.
After two very close challenge matches, Scheper took the number one
spot Bischoff is number two, and
they team together to form an effec-

Applications are Available

LATE MODEL
USED PARTS
10% DISCOUNT WITH UNIVERSITY I.D.
FOR STUDENTS. FACULTY. < STAFF

"AT FIRST, there was some tension but we get along great now,"
she said. "I don't find it frustrating
at all. It really helped when the team
went to Florida, because we got really close."
"It hasn't bothered me at all
because I beat her in high school
doubles, and singles are completely
different" Scheper said.
The players have almost identical
singles records, with Scheper at 6-2
and Bischoff at 5-2. Their biggest
challenge of the year will come at
the Mid-American Conference tournament, which begins tomorrow at
Mt Pleasant Mich.

Omicron Delt Kappa (ODK)

GUARANTEED PRE-CHECKED

*

Bischoff calls this twist of fate
"cute", and says that it does not bring any tension between the two.

"I started late, but I had a lot of
private lessons from a really good
coach," she said. "That is the only
reason I was able to move up so
quickly."

PUW

eat-in or delivery
(shrimp counts as 2 Items)

until April 24,1981-5pm.
-Any Junior or Senior may apply
-Available in the UAO office (3rd floor, Union),
405 Student Services Bldg. or the Registrar's office
-Return to the UAO office.

WATCH FOR OUR OTHER LUNCH SPECIALS I

352-1504
516 E. Wooster

(No Coupons Accepted)

Dixie Electric Co.
las.

20 MIN FROM BG «•■■■»»

An Cnsiilils

SNEA MEETING
Sun. 7:00p.m. 115 Ed.
-MONDAY Meatball Sab ft French Frl«.
- TUESDAYRoast Beef Sab A French Frlaa
-WEDNESDAY Hot Cat Sab * French Fries
-THURSDAYChcesestsak Saa«hrich ft Fraaca Fri—

Speaker.Sr. Joan Jurski
High School Consultant
Topic:

Teaching in Parochial school:

Interviews will be set up that evening
for teaching in the following High Schools:
Toledo, Oregon, Sandusky, Delphos,

-FRIDAYTaaa Sab * French Frlaa

Fremont, Norwalk, Mansfield, Lima,
Tiffin, and Fostoria

AC/DC

I Utility

PARTY

Little Kings Special
Friday, April 24th

This Friday we're powering up to party to
the rock V roll of AC/BO. And to get
you in the mood to party we're running
Little Kings on special
all nite long!!
For the best rock
and the best party in town,
come to the
DIXIE!!
COatl "lOG TOUftMLF M

SUM At Wooster

353-8735

